DEPARTING FAST WITH HILTON

Hilton Istanbul Bosphorus → Istanbul International Airport (IST)
Hilton Istanbul Bosphorus → Sabiha Gokcen International Airport (SAW)

Please Kindly Be Informed:

- Prices indicated above are for one way transfer only and do not include gratuity.
- Sedan vehicles can accommodate 1 to 2 passengers with 2 suitcases and 2 hand luggage.
- Minivans can accommodate 3 to 4 passengers with 4 suitcases and 4 hand luggage.
- Vans can accommodate 4 to 10 passengers with 6 suitcases and 6 hand luggage.
- Distance from hotel to Istanbul Airport is 43 kilometers (27 miles) and from hotel to Sabiha Gokcen Airport is 44 kilometers (28 miles).

The VIP Meet & Assist Fast Track Departure Includes:

- Greeting by a private Welcome Agent and a porter at the International Terminal Departures Floor.
- Exclusive security check point.
- Check-in transactions in the company of a Welcome Agent.
- Fast-track passport control, assistance and privileged payment point at Duty Free.
- Porter and Buggy Service to the flight gate.

Cancellation Policy:

- All cancellations must be communicated to the Concierge desk 24 hours prior to the departure time.
- Failing this the full amount will be charged to the room account.

Conditions:

- VAT (18%) is not included in the prices.
- All rates are valid on an unlimited mileage basis if used in Istanbul Metropolitan city borders.
- Prices include gasoline, driver, parking fees, motorways, bridge fees etc.

CONTACT
Yigit Emen
Head Concierge

Hilton Istanbul Bosphorus
Cumhuriyet Cad. Harbiye
34367, Istanbul
Tel: +90 (212) 315 60 62
Fax: +90 (212) 240 41 65
E-Mail: yigit.emen@hilton.com
Web Site: www.istanbul.hilton.com

Services are operated by Travel Agency. Travelium reserves the right to make changes in tour itinerary and rates.